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being seen of any shipping, and those
tfho expected that word would be re- ____
ceived of the sugar-laden steamer Queen Large Congregation at St. Johns Hears
SToSS ffiSI.Eswifsa ““
seki eu route to London, on Thursday, last night, when the church was crowded 
aud another. China Mutual liner, the to the doors. The choir was assisted by 
ling Suey, sailed from Saigon for Lon- the principal vocalists of the city, the 
don on Monday. solo parts being taken by Mrs. Hicks,

Miss 'Laura Loewen, Mr. Gowen and 
Mr. Kent. Mr. A. Longfield presided 
at the organ, and Mr. Jesse ILongfleld 
played the violin obligato; Major Munro, 
conducted.

The work opens with a solemn prelude 
for the organ, followed by a chorale for 
the choir. Then follow various solos for 
the principals and choruses, description 
of the events leading np to the crucifix
ion, which was followed by a beautiful 
intermezzo for violin and organ, founded 
on a theme by Mendelssohn, followed by 
a grand unaccompanied quartette sung 
■by the principals with good effect, the 
work concluding with a .bright chorus, 
“He Was the Christ,” and the hymn, 
“On the Resurrection Morning.” Of 
the soloists nothing but unstinted praise 
can Ibe given for the most artistic and 
devotional rendering given of their re
spective numbers, while Major Munro 
and the organist worked well together, 
the former keeping his choir well to
gether, while the latter played the ac
companiment in a most effective manner, 
the violin obligato by Mr. Jesse Lougfield 
being most effective throughout the 
work.
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DECCAN COMING.
Another Vessel Added to the Fleet En 

Boute from Hqngkong.

A fourth vessel has been added to the 
list of sailing ships bound to Victoria in 
ballast from Hongkong. The British 
ship Deccan sailed from the Chinese 
port on Thursday for the Boyal Beads. 
Other vessels bound from Hongkong are 
the Iuvermpy, a bark, .53 days out; Duns 
Law, a British bark, now 30 days ont, 
and the Visnrgis, a German bark, which 
left four days after the Puns Law.

MARINE NOTES.

Steamer Indrapura arrived at Port
land on Thursday from the Orient.

R. M. S. Empress of Japan is due 
from the Orient on Tuesday.

Steamer Victoria of the Northern Pa
cific line sailed from Yokohama on Wed
nesday for Victoria, and the steamer 
Braemar, of the same line, left Hong
kong on the same day for this port.

Bark Challenger sailed for the Royal 
Roads from San Francisco on Thursday.

Steamer Folmina arrived at San 
Francisco from Nanaimo on Thursday.

Steamer City of Puebla sailed from 
San Francisco on Thursday for this

Steamer Titania sailed from San Fran
cisco qn Thursday for Nanaimo to load 
a return cargo of coal. ,
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Klondike Sun 
ol PetrifiesThe waterfront observed the holiday 

yesterday, and being a many phased 
waterfront it observed it in many ways. 
The Charmer, Tecs, and Otter were 
moored at the C. P. N. docks, and with 
the exception of the few workmen step
ping the new foremast, repainting and 

' renovating the ferry steamer ready for 
her resumption of work at the end of 
the week, the steamer’s were for the 
most part deserted. Some of the 
had remained home to eat hot crossed 
buns, others had gone fishing, and. in 
various ways they were enjoying the 
holiday. In the upper harbor the tugs 
Pilot and Albiou were 'berthed, just in 
from sea, the steamer Parland, was on 
Turpei’s ways, the steamer Oscar tied 
up at the 'Light station wharf, and the 
big barge Georgian at the Bice mills 
wharf, with the tug Lome still under
going repairs, moored just above her.

PILOT RETURNS.
Had Rough “l’rif> North—Quick Passage 

'South.
Tug 'Pilot, Capt. Cutler, returned from 

Juneau yesterday morning with the 
barge Richard III. in tow, laden with 
concentrates from the Douglas island 
mines for the Tacoma smelter. The 
Pilot- took the John C. Potter, the bark 
recently converted into a bàrge, to the 
Treadwell mines, laden with coal from 
Comox, and had a very rough trip 
north, encountering heavy snow storms 
and fierce blows which made the pas
sage anything but pleasant. On her down 
trip the tug had a record trip with her 
tow, making the run down with the 
heavy barge in tow in five days, ten 
hours. On her way she passed an 
American tug en route south in Wran- 
gel 'Narrows, with the ship Phillip KelTy, 
and the schooner Blanche in tow. The 
schooner belongs to one of the fishing 
stations in Wraugel Narrows, and is 
being taken down to have steam put in 
her.

The regular meeting of the Women’s 
Auxiliary, Royal Jubilee Hospital, took 
place Tuesday at the City hall. There 
were present Mrs. A. T. Smith, Mrs. 
Rocke Robertson, 12 members of the 
society, aud the secretaries. Mrs. James 
Dunsmuir, 'Mrs. Robin Duusmuir, Mrs. 
'Bachtel and Miss Ward were also wel
comed.

'tile meeting opened with prayer, after 
which the reports were called for aud 
read as follows:

SBORIETARY’S REPORT.
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IMadam President and Ladies:
tn fulfilment of the directions received 

from you at the last meeting of this 
society, the following letter was written 
to the Board of Directors, at their meet
ing on the 19th ult:

Gentlemen,—I am directed by the 
president and executive of the Women’s 
Auxiliary, to inform you that they have 
in hand, the sum necessary to provide a 
suitable sterilizing apparatus at the 
Royal Jubilee hospital, and, in face of 
its urgent necessity to beg your consid
eration and permission that the work of 
installing the same may be proceeded 
with immediately.

I am further directed to ask it there 
is a near prospect of your kind promise 
re the children’s ward being fulfilled 

Rev. Father Welch has entertained for News was received by the steamer While the ladies fully realize the many
several days an Interesting guest in the Cottage City that an eruption of Mount needs and difficulties to which you have 
£T,“„f0,thFpatS(erfÜ MWdnnt0 Father Redoubt on January 18, covered the bo give an equal consideration, they ven- 
C&ola Is well known to Sand, and^he country for 150 miles around with ashes ture to bnng before you the fact that, 
principal features which have brought his and lava. The volcano is situated on until some actual steps are taken on 
name to the front are so familiar by repe- the northeast side of Cook Inlet, near this behalf, their further, activities re- 
titlon as to be a matter of history with all Iiliama bay, and while it has been main crippled, since it is impossible for 
old residents of the city and district. smoking for many years never before them to continue their appeals and oom- 

The St. Eugene mission, over which in the history of the whites has there bined energies, in aid of the Maternity 
Father Cocola presides. Is probabjy the (been a serious eruption. It will not be ward, until their friends, and the public 
most flourishing institution! of its kind In jniown any damage was done until generally, see some result from their MS tSÏÏUStt ». mission the return of" the Earner Excelsior to Past askance and generosity 
received its first substantial start through X aides. hoi? 18 confidence
the discovery of the great St. Eugene A public scandal at Kodiak has been Jaid by the l>adies committee, in those 
mine, now ranking among the largest eil- unearthed through the attempted as- f inends, both public and private, that 
ver-lead properties on the continent. The sassination of United States Commis- tiiey beOieve», should the necessary addi- 
cropplngs were shown to Father Ooeola by sioner Philip Gallagher, on the evening tions and improvements (in -which they 
the ^le^ed. and of -March 15. Gallagher was sitting in j*ave so earnestly labored to assist you)
^th“olI’rJa^e! Crouln,anofÆemî office when a man fired at him ^n°e“^™nC^’*eya]^°“!,drr^
manager of the St. Eugene Consolidated through the window. The ball grazed generously encouraged, aud earned out 
company. Father Cocola sold his interest the commissioner’s head. to a glorious completion,
in the property for a substantial sum. and Advices from Haines mission state '* am> gentlemen,
this was invested in the commodious and that on March 14, the Custer Copper I _Yours faithfully,
De^£™hLbJi!idlng£,i.n1. w.5kh thl ml«alon -Mining company of Rainy Hollow has
the mission has been enabled*to prosecute and^th.t^B aâtfiff!i <lOI?lpan^
its work along progressive lines, and much •n'u ’ ^ •’ aud that a 250-foot tunnel 
has been accomplished for the Indians. w1'* be driven immediateiy.
The good work is being carried ahead Jerry Munroe writes from Salt Jacket 
Steadily. The reverend Father’s friends on the Tanana that good prospects have 
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!jThe Spring months are a trying time to most people. At no other 
time of the year do health and strength seem so hard to gain and to 
hold. You do not feel that you are really sick, but you feel about as 
bad as you could if you were seriously ill. That feeling ought to be 
got rid of—and it can be. What you need is a tonic to enrich the 
blood and free it from the impurities which have lodged in your system 
during the winder, and which are responsible for your present condition.

Dr. Williams’

MASTER SUHHDf^S.

Capt. Hooklemann, of Ship Antigone, 
Jumped Overfooard at Guay amas.

When the German ship Antigone; 
which is one of the dozen or more lum
ber carriers chartered to load at the 
Chemainus mills, leaves the port of 
G-uayamas for Chemainus, she will have 
a nqw master, for when the vessel lay 
at anchor at the southern port, Capt. 
Hook’.emann committed suicide. The 
news of the tragedy is given in a tele
gram to the Merchant’s 'Exchange, 
which says that Capt. Hooklemann had 
been in low spirits, induced .by continued 
ill-health, and ended his troubles by 
jumping overboard from the deck of his 
ship. The vessel wifi probably be sailed 
to the Royal Roads by the mate.

RECORD THUDS.
Brig Goes From Eureka to Sydney in 

Forty-Six Days.

Fse B. M. HASIeLl, 
Secretary Women’s Auxiliary. 

To this letter a reply has been received 
ns follows:

Jerry Munroe writes from Salt Jacket I ’Mrs. B. M. Hasell, Secretary Women’s
Auxiliary:

, „ ___ , ------------ I 'Madam,—Ait a meeting of the directors
mngl from $4 to $12. It is only six of tbe hospital, held last evening, I had 
feet to bedrock and grub is reasonably the .honor to present your favor of the

* lTfch inst. in regard to the improvements
Pink Pills

■ -nr . I icgmu w me impruYemenis
W* S. Morrison has recently returned which the ladiee have -been working 

A verv rroreflentJiMvp hnrtv «if»™. ! Î? Uawson from a prospecting trip up for. The directors recognize themselves met in toe narloro S the Me irt even!”, v ev'AgU,il3ak0r^TeT’ whieh flaws into the I bound Iby their promise to provide the 
and completed the organization of the I Xilkon "'bout 80 miles below Fort Yukon. I children s ward as soon as possible, and 
Grand Forks Mountain and Stream club. *was found in every place have given months of careful examina- 
This association has leased from the where a pan was taken, and Mr. Morri- t-on into ways and means. It was felt, 
Granby company alt rights and privileges son says the Indians informed him that iu view of the many improvements 
bee?°made ^rv'iol ha,J,e he wae the first white man they had needed, that a sysSmatic policy should
S IvIiPth^ros ôf^hl ÔSnoX T™ Seen’ Sj adTted be,°fe Proceeding/and to
nitiee thus afforded. The* following c aTt . t-v , JÎ. — thls ®nd a comprehensive report was pre-
directors were appointed: L. A Manlv CANADA IN EUROPE. pared, a copy of which is herewith eu-
A. B. W. Hodges. H. N. Galer, Dr. E. r! I-, „ „ —- closed, by direction. From this docu-
Northrop Fred. Clark. The directors met Mr. I. W. Flanagan and a Tour Round ment you will observe that ail the con- 
mter and elected the following officers: the World. templated improvements will involve an
Honorary president, S. H. C. Miner: presi- ----- " outlay of $31,900 towards which there
W. ’Hodgesi^secretMyrtreasurer*' w' A I The .ÿ?,1iinkage ot the world in point of is OPly $11,000 in eight. I may also call
Harkin. secretary treasurer, W. A. | accessibility proceeds at a rapid rate. •T0’31; «-ttention to the feet that the chil-

Distauce has Ceased to even lend en- "5e11 s ward is the first improvement upon 
C. P. R AT REVELSTOKB , chantment when undertaking a modern At Iast evening’s meeting the

From Rereisteke Heraid. journey, for nowadays we only see what j ladîf® a sterifizer was referred
H. J. Gamble, chief engineer Is here to sp many other travelers see, and the in- ,, , F 1 ^ committee, and no further 

la.v out the work for the oroposea nadltlon ovitabie concinsiou is that the world is m®/5" “®ed fie anticipated in carrying out 
to the C. P. R. workshops. The addition a small place after all. Mr. Flanagan ' *' * a u<re' 
m hunt who is known to everyone who journeys2ÎÎ|, .i.heJènd ?f the blacksmith's shop. and. to or from the Dominion ns the cooioi

jhM, Sdlea2SESET?S uofon his^Vk from0» I ÿ^^^çoiS^'tostallation ot a dynamo to furnish power ?rlP round the world. His holiday has and f/.* ? -wagpns,
for the electric lighting of the shops, yard, been a rather extended one,) but even U™ S £ ’ amounting in ail to a
station, restaurant and the Hotel Revel- to a prominent C! T> H emèi.i su™ of $bO.

most of them on their wayTto Alberta.' he found a mtn S the ®,* TCeylpn’ dozen pneumonia jackets,Nebraska is contributing a large share of hantin” :*», ®lty pf, ^don three dozen fomentation wringers, six
the Immigrants, and the reason of this I *?p’ a ™ap ‘«Sued by the C. P. fiannei dressing jackets, and from the
was stated by one of the settlers to be the ln }be romotest parts of Australia Daughters of Pity, dainty pin cushions 
ft!f?e i1.niurL 8uffere<* bv farmers to that b® tonnd men from the County Armagh, and drawn linen dressing table and 
whtoh nrar^haîvert'tlmi’hWfLTi11-3 IrelamJ—about eight within a week, wash stand covers. " The laities attending 
weeks steadily, withering up the^orn^on vbnn/msn’to ®?n0,“lu h.e said to the thiscommittee arq as follows: Mrs. A. 
the stalks. All who passed through Nel- man.ln S^,store mto which he Stoll*1'. Mrs. M. T. Appleby, Mrs. C.
son expressed their delight with the seen-1 dropped: Where do you com" ». Baxter, Mus. W. W. Boulton, Mrs.
ery and look of the country, which im- from* the bright you fellow m- F. 83. Barnard, Mirs. Mara, Mrs Tiarks 

«5vorabJ7 after the ewered. “I come from Ontario.” Mrs. Poster Barkam, Mrs. W. Danes’
Kid toSen UP lan1^ to• ¥r’ Flanagan found in Australia that Mrs. Mctiuimiess, Mrs. Muir, Mre!
through agents. They ap^rj to b? a °?der *he new commonwealth system all Mra. Brodrick, Mrs. S. M.
most desirable class of Immigrants lte a*;a‘fTs are *° b® protectionist. New Sealbrooke, Mrs. Lge, Mrs. Staiithagen,

South Wales having been free trade, Mrs. Gladding, Mrs. Tilton, (Mrs. Solly,
was iu consequence a cheap place in Jflss Angus, Miss Dunsmuir, Miss
which to live. He foqnd that he had îj?tte» Miss Austin, Miss Wollaston,

.. , to pay two price? for articles under the MlS6 Hiscock, Miss Todd, Miiss Aik-
council of the Board new tariff. On the other hand, he found ™an' Mbr Sehl. Work has also been ^m M^rars m.agDlficeDt barbors-a country rich in ^nat home by Mrs. A. W. Jones,

Ing e. W. Mi/rosaan. of Mlnn^Sis! who n?ine,rala.' a”<V People who followed 5*™’ ^wm, Mrs. Rykert Mrs. Hed- 
proposes to erect a 20-ton smelter at Kane ,e.1?sely ™ their architecture and their ÎS™’ Robertson, Mrs. Yates,
loops, and asking for support and encour- ^lfe the English model. * triad Callow, Mrs. Royds, Mrs.
agement of the board. Mr. Vernon ad- He found also that in all the European "!ayaïiur» Mrs. Charles Vernon, Miss 
SSSAJH an<1 8aW that he had capitals, in Australia, in the East Can- r aPvey> an^ Mrs. Wilkinson, Miss

°7er and thought that there ada was known and aonredated > The and lMis8 Heisterman.
hTasked o/a rosh' bonùïrfromMthea™tv ^eat foreign shipping companies had 0{ sao^otid^bv th* ’,Vlg°r,thc su™ 
towards Its erection. Thev would be pre Ganadu printed iu large type upon Eagles’ re/jLtiZ. 1 /Z/fhJe ,3 and 
pared to go ahead with the work lmme- their lists. One found Canada in evi- use °J J0.ur

*«£,,»• I „,t c„.„ w. tl. Tsaiesfcsïsai st
customer will say. bars and friends that flowers qnd flow-

OFFICERS CHOSE'N. “Very well,” the grocer wtil answer, ering piauts will be most thankfully re-
From Ashcraft Joursal. here is Canadian Cheddar.” ceived at the hospital, on Friday and

The directors meeting of the Agricul- 4°? lt ^ tlie same Fraser river Saturday of this week. Let us all re
turn! Association last Saturday was not sa^dn" These things mean a great deal number that those who are confined 
as well attended a« It should have been. *o Ganada in the way of advertisement, j by sickness, or duty, have not the 
anotherr decIded that . What struck Mr. Flanagan forcibly opportunity of enjoying the Easter
la”! &™!vnot thehemonti,2 Th?^°5„S.e m traTdi”8 trough the United States f/1™- ^ >ve those Who are strong 
tors Imve lS the* distriet'and toeto ofa^s ^?s„the namber ofCanadlatis he saw— an4 free- Sure.y no more beautiful of- 
wlll be filled The oMcera are O IVm* intelligent young men—and he thought fenng can be made at this season than 
fin. President: W. H. Bose. 2nd' vice-1thls was a problem for the Dominion. one '°'blcb shows forth- the promise of 
^resî5en't’ ■» Creelman. Treasurer. How can she keep her young men? Mr. ^^su^otion aud life to those who, with-
j JtcB'DNh Smith John Oampbell, Flanagan found an immense develop-I 5ot,tlus boP6. would be sick and sad in-

re*.-,
found new towns, and in the Kootenay M. HASELL,

Scene—Editor’s Sanctum. Printer flush-1 x/Zw le,fo?nd an e*Paasion which VISITORS’ REPORT™6*817"
lng In excitedly)—"Here’S a go' Johnson Mr. Marpoie had foreseen, and which ^ • RiuPORP. _the murderer, has Just benn found lnncn /vas now realized in a manner which 1M*mgi/”ramtiee f°r
cent, and the government has telegraphed partook of the marvelous. UuShS***. e1?!*’ h ye pleasure in re-
a. P5rdo,n! We’ve got the whole lecount “Yes,” said Mr Flanagan lanohin» as follows: We oalied at-theof thf hanging set up, with Illustrations, ly “the Englishman abroad is h«Si « hosmta-I and were shown over the same 
and_the—formjs.on the press.”, hèanilv as°ev« The cau^v w.n the- matron- with every kinduees andEditor feooHv)—*1Don’t get excited, man. chfefly jeaionsv He is ronsctoL oTto.’ a“eritl?11- We found everything in good
Put over the account. In large capitals:— lnoSjL. . o ‘ ot be" order, but we noticed that the work on
Z^3011 oevdonedr—Fhill account of what 4,.rob111 Tace* , j the sterilizing room had not yet been
he escaped ! London Tit Btts. I And Mr. Flanagan does not believe in 1 commenced The matron asked -for runs

------------ *------------- tbe industrial decadence of England. He and feeding eups P ’
GRIUCIFYING A BROTHER has been twenty-seven years in London; Respectfully submitted,

----- Winn*. he has traveled up and down the conn- B. n7.ROBERTSON.
Two Ohildren Attempt to Nail Infant */; Tl , „ ^ FANNY GRIFFITH,

to thejCross. li^^ SronTwlr^

traîiaIUiï the fhfi ,m?U adv.ices Aus- a Sreat regard for Germany. He found fadtos TeSitoti^T tb^Mng "the
KAIBGW ARRIVES. I”

Cki«. Vntn.iTm. T« l, • !£tediviI!i ^ autbont$r ofthel law preventing people watering their said improvements, and declarod them-
Chiua Mutual Liner Discharging Freight Raf,anta.children mentioned: Two window flowers after a certain Kbur ih selves ready to assist in the farthering 

at the Outer Wharf. 'Went to Sunday school, and the morning. Mr. Flanagan is in love of these by any possible means iu their
-----  bearo aa «ddress about the infant child with Canada. It has the climate of Power.

Steamer Kaisow, of the China Mutual b®.was eventually cru- NorWay and Naples; It has variety; it On the motion of Mrs. W. W. Boulton,
line, reached port last night with gen- n : ay *be m<rther heard the I has mountains and beautiful waters; and ! several ladies cheerfully volunteered to
eral cargo from London and way ports, Abtoit the address, as there is no place he would like to live inf kttend the hospital weekly, in turns of
including the ports of China and Japan. » rff, ./L'EnT îîLS” „ .e verandah, and so well (after seeing the whole world) )t'v?’ to aasist iu the general mending 
She had a heavy consignment of pig hrnther «Th eoiiofs-®°fi, tbe.2"?e?M> d 38 British Colnmhia.—British Colum- ,a“d repairing, and the secretary was iron for Victoria, together with soil QnJ of ?he gtol!*1 h'm/'lesus' bia Review, London. . 'directed to proceed with the order for
miscellaneous freight, which is being «,!!? the girls came mto the house —  •—0------------- another dinner wagon and fly doors and
landed at the outer wharf this morn* mother^1 WonderitoTwitot tw ™3 t* I “In your atory of this wedding,” crltlels- blrods, as repofted upon, 
rug. After discharging her freight, the S/,/* er D?^ what the youngsters ed the city editor, “yon say the bride led ' The work committee was reminded 
Kaisow will proceed to Vnncon™. tt wfre' 4? ,t0’ went out to investigate, to the altar. Yon should have Written that that Friday next will be the last after- 

* , Vancouver to when, to her astonishment and dismay, she was led to the altar.” noon on which it is called to meet midload 4M, cÇs °oarsa!monnf^areturo «5
passage ^ jSL SAA MeVt^W Mr^

’ “° Blgn mm' |the way.”—Baltimore American. linen is very much needed at the ihos-

For Pale People
is the only reliable, never-failing tonic medicine. These pills tnqVp 
new, rich blood, strengthen the nerves, and bring health and renewed 
vitality to every organ in the body. They are an ideal Spring medi
cine, and the best thing in the world for all diseases having their 
origin in impoverished or impure blood.

TO PROTECT GAME. 
From Miner Gazette.

[ Mr. Joseph Porier, M.P.P., Grand Aaae, N. B., says t—“Both my wife and daughter have 
greatly benefitted by the use of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. In my daughter’s case she was in 
very poor health, pale, thin and apparently bloodless, but through the use of the pills she has 
regained strength and is again able to enjoy life, I think Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills the best of 
medicines when the blood is in a poor condition.” - ■'

1 VSome new records are Ibeing made by 
sailing vessels. The brig Geneva recent
ly reached Sydney, New South Wales, 
with a cargo of lumber from Eureka, 
da.ifornia, in 46 days. As the distance 
from Eureka to, ’Sydney is . about 7,000 
miles by the steamer route, and a sail
ing vessel would have to make more 
distance in her voyage, this perform
ance is a very good one. The schooner 
Solano arrived at Port Townsend on 
Thursday from Shanghai, making anoth
er record. She was 24 days from 
'Shanghai to Port Townsend, thus heat
ing the record run of the schooner Aida 
—lost several years ago—of 24 days to 
Cape Flattery from Shanghai.

The record is phenomenal, as it covers 
the passage from the Orient direct to 
anchorage in Townsend Bay, made with
out the assistance of tugs. The best 
days record was 300 knots with an 
average of 250; this, too, with tzwo days 
when the vessel was absolutely becalmed.

fl

Wmu There are no pills “just the same as,” or “just as good 
Pills, and for this reason you must get $e genuine with the f 
Pink Pills for Pale People” on the wrapper on every box. 
medicines or sent post paid at 50 cents a box or six boxes for 1 -
Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., Brock ville, Ont

-, I ;

iYours respectfully,
F. EUWORTHY.

•pjtal, aud will be gratefully received. 
i Alfter congratulations upon a most 
«uocessfui and - interesting meeting, an 
"adjournment was called until Tuesday, 
(April 29.

Mrs. Rykert and Mrs. B. Seabrooke 
were appointed visitors for the month.

AT THE THEATRE.
Charles Hantord in “The Taming of 

the Shrew” Tomorrow Night.

railway from Victoria to Seymour Nar
rows. i

Joseph A. Moore, of Ladner, has as
signed.

O. L. Smellie, of Vancouver, has been 
appointed attorney for the Canada Per
manent & Western Canada Mortgage 

GOOF FRTTiAV corporation, in place of Caesar J. Har-GWE FRIDAY. ani, and Messrs. Charles Wilson, J. H.
Origin of the Yearly Commemoration of ,^°s tor thf^toST .att<T

the Crucifixion. »e^ for the Duluth & Texas Mining &
___  Exploration company, ' limited, in place

Good. Friday, the usual English name ofJ/omasTD^nn,’ lim‘ted, of Vancouver, 
for the day observed throughout the rreSrrs™ ^arlsoJ1> Kofod, J. Pres- 
greater part of Christendom as the an- and £* ®°yle have formed
nivereary of the passion and death of tùe '3rt>w House Partnership, limited. 
Christ, is being celebrated -by the usual ^
special services in the churches of this AVERT STRIKE.
city today, as well as by the usual fish- ^ _ _ -----
ing parties, to which for many years conference Between Coal Workers and 
the day has been especially devoted. Mine Owners.

The origin of the custom of a yearly __ xr -----
commemoration of the crucifixion is in- York, March 27.—Mine workers
volved iu some obscurity, although it mine owners of the anthracite field 
may be regarded as almost certain that debated their differences for four hours 
amongst the first Christians, the Church today in a conference arranged by the 
in Jerusalem, it almost imperceptibly conciliation committee of the national 
grew out of the old habit of annually civic federation, ;but the meeting was 
celebrating the Passover of Egypt on without result, save that the workers 

* 14th day of the month Nisan, and agreed not to strike on April 1, as de
af the observing of the “days of un- creed by the Shamokin convention, 
leavened bread” from the 15th to the There is to be further friendlv discus- 

u t u that L month. In the Gentile sion between the two interests, and Sen- 
hoUr^,»if Iîrev0ïieïv^iaild’ M 8e?,ms t0 ator Hanna, as chairman of the indus- 

i’aWis^ed*-th,at orjgmally no trial department of the federation, 
£®a2£ 3 S?tlvals a,nd tasts was empowered to call another conference at
nf ThL -iJïïk Wheekly obstrvance auy favorable time within the next 30
of the Lord s Day, however, became days 
universal at a very early date and the I rnv* , , „ „
practice of giving special prominence to | 1 he workers asked for an increase in
Easter Sunday was well established in pay’ shortening of the working hours to 
Egypt and Western Europe, with a I eigVt hours a day« and the adoption of a 
hundred years after the Lord’s death. 8Cale for the entire district. The oper- 
Upon this point, however, for many ators refused to grant the demands as 
years some divergence of opinion existed to time aQd pay, and declined to per- 
between the Christians of Europe and the complete unionizing of their 
of Asia, and it was not until 325 A. Properties. The operators offered to 
D. that a circular letter was framed at meet employees with grievances at any 
the council'of Nkia urging a uniform obr time, but insisted that there be no dis- 
servance of Good Friday and Easter tinction between union and non-anion 
Sunday. _ _ , men. They also asserted that present

From the earliest period of its observ- market conditions did 
ance the day was marked by a specially increase in wages or 
rigorous fast, as well as by a tendency working time.
towards greater simplicity in the public Senator Hanna, Oscar Straus and 
services of the church. The altars and 'Frank Duncan, a sub-committee named 
officiating clergy were also draped in by the conciliators, arranged for the 
black tins being the only day in the conference, which was held at the 
church s year that this color was toler- ‘Church Mission house. The operators 
ated, and the seven last words” of the present -were W. H. Truesdale; nre«=i- 
moriîîaLrereT th!ka<;custoaied toçcs of dent of the D. L. & W. railway; E. L.

xra ^reek the Thomas, chairman of the Board of
/®,od. Ffday f6st « exceseively strict, Erie railway; Geo. S. Baer, of the 

îhî?aborc¥8 the °rsan is Reading road, and Robert Oliphant. 
«,1 _ president of the D. & R. Railway

dissenters in the'bld^rmintrv tw'l /bC Pany> while the spokesmen for the min- 
thoiSi no! '-re were John Mitchell, president of the
nmv heginniae to he ne^orde^.em*/™.;8 bTnited Mine Workers of America, and 
nme of ignition aecorded 80me mea" three district presidents of that organi-

g 'c________ ration. Thomas Nichollas. John Fahv
GAZETTE NOTICES. and Thomas Dnffv. The discussion cov-

___ ered the entire situation. When Sena-
Appointments to Provincial Civil Ser- I"r Hanna .Sa™° /rom tbe emiference

vice-Other Official Notifications. P?m ,.he sald- ln the cour8e ot «
___  interview: An agreement seems hke-

Yesterday’s issue of the provincial 
Gazette contains notice of the appoint
ment of Dr, Hoops, of 150-Mile House, 
as a coroner for the province; J. B.
Bird, of Glenemma, and J. O. Keith, 
of Vancouver, as justices of the peace, 
and Constable R. B. Venner, of Camp
S^utiîBÊ7st Yaîei!Lpr8deislrirt?Ct0r °f SUNK BY^WHALE.

Art\VdrTn^Sa!exMbmottobemPhe’d the Deep Wrecks a Vessel.

i8 New Bedford Mess., Memh 07.-
^°uald and Heisterman give notice Word wns received toriflv by the ngents 

* lr in^*utK>n *° f°r a private nf the whaling bark Kitleen. that she
DiU to confirm and enlarge the powers wns sunk at sea by a whale. Capt. 
of the Fhoemx Water Supply company, Thomas J. Jenks cabled from P^rnam- 
and Robertson and Robertson, of a bill bnco. Brazil, that three out of the four 

to incorporate a company to build ® boats have arrived at that place.

MORE SETTLERS.

_The manner in which Mr. Charles B. 
Hanford drills his company at rehear
sals, is responsible for the finished per
formances given by organizations of 
which he is the star. His thorough 
knowledge of Shakespeare, his years of 
experience at the head of his 
pany, and association with such stars 
as iBdfwin Booth and Thomas Keene 
have fitted him to help others understand 
and appreciate the strong points 
Shakesperian plays. He is conceded to 
be the best exponent of the great poet’s 
works in America today, and when an 
announcement of his coming is publish
ed, public interest is at once aroused. 
Mr. Hanford and a splendid company, 

-including the beautiful leading lady. 
Miss Helen Grantly, will present 
Shaikespeare’s “The Taming of the 
Snrew” at the Victoria theatre tomor
row evening.

HAD A CLOSE CALL.

What a Raid Could Have Been Made 
on San Francisco Reinsurance 

" Brokers!
Whether these j 

Viking ships that] 
with their winged 
the north pole, od 
wrecked by the a 
appearing ocean, xj 
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were the craft oi 
caping from the d 
Korea, when the 
40 nights had cd 
the world, is uni 
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•Noah’s animal id 
sail the landless 
spear point near J 
compass they wd 
find Ararat, dri 
the waters until I 
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vessels to carry j 

• to the gold lauds] 
stranded when tU 
their miners witd 
and unable to q 
made their stak] 
todon and fed 
steaks, until w| 
icy breath, that I 
animals carried I 
nothing but “I^q 
ter day miners | 
useless search, 
mise, for nothin] 
wonderful finds* 
ploded or the fi]

own com-
Marine underwriters and reinsurance 

brokers of San Francisco were startled 
a few days ago to learn the fact that up 
to Wednesday last and for nearly a 
month before that they had been deal
ing in reinsurance at 25 per cent, on the 
Chilian bark Yosemite, when she was 
safe and sound at her destination, and 
that all that anyone would have had to 
•do was to take as much as he wanted 
of their bank accounts. The entire 
company of the \ German ship Wilkom- 
men could have made more by the spec
ulation in the overdue market than that 
vessel will declare in dividends in many 
a year. Others with whom they came 
in contact could have shared in the 
handsome returns, for they made 
oret of the fact that with them came 
from Callao, on March 14, two sailors, 
William Dittman and S. Olsen, who 
were in the crew of the Yosemite when 

# she sailed from Tacoma for the Peru
vian port on December 6 last.

•’ Luck must have been with the insur
ance people, or, rather, they can thank 
the innocence of those who had the pow
er to smash them, for they remained in 
total ignorance of the danger they were 
in until a week ago. The San Francisco 
underwriters did not know of it until 
Wednesday last, when there came from 
London to M. A. Newell & Co. a cable 
asking for the identity of the bark Yo
semite that Lloyds’ had heard was at 
Valparaiso. Was it the American 
sel of that name overdue at Gnavmas 
from Australia, or was it the Chilian? 
The matter was investigated, and it was 
definitely settled that it could not be 
the American. The same day F. E. 
•Fererm of the-firm of M. C. Harrison & 
Co., marine underwriters, of San Fran
cisco, happened into the* office of the 
Newells, and seeing the Chilian vessel 
011 the overdue board, further confirmed 
the fact.

“Why, that Yosemite,” he said, “is at 
Valparaiso. Two of her crew are in the 
city now. J saw them and there can be 
no mistake about it.”

When the Yosemite arrived at Callao 
is not known. She reached there safely, 
however, discharged and proceeded to 
Valparaiso, whence the first news of her 
reached London on Wednesday last, 105 
days from the time she was last heard 
of at her departure'from the north coast.

b
KAMLOOPS SMELTER. 

From Kamloops Standard.

* * * ,
It is hard to conceive of Blanche 

Walsh wielding a greater influence over 
people, or giving vent to her magnetism 
more potently than iu the character roles 
in Snrdou’s dramas, which originally 
brought her to the front as a dramatic 
star, yet in her play “La Madeleine." 
which she will present at the Victoria 
theatre on next Tuesday evening, she 
is said to have been furnished with a 
part that runs the gamut of every emo
tion and that is so strong, original aud 
intense as to supply her with gieater 
opportunity for the display of her un
disputed talents than she has ever had 
tbëforé. The play is by H. J. W. Dam. 
a weH known Eastern newspaper writer. 
The character, which has been given t" 
[Miss Walsh, is that of a brilliant and 
beautiful young member of the Pa 
half-world, who falls iu love with an 
estimable young man, but is persuaded 
to sacrifice her affection in 
he may make a marriage in his own 
sphere of life. In this respect the plays 
bears a slight resembla neb to Camille. 
The piece requires an elaborate produc
tion, and ■will be interpreted by a 
pany of over 30 people.
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GRAND FORK’S ALDERMEN.

W — Grand Fortes, March °T.—'Special.> 
The city aldermen on Monday night 
voted themselves salaries, varying in 
amount according to the importance of 
the chairmanship held by the various in
cumbents. The salaries range from $.'»•’»«« 
of Aid. Harvey, chairman of the Bonn! 
of Works, to $150 for the two nMor- 
men without portfolio. Mayor Holland 
declined to accept a salary, and his :u- 
tion is being warmlv commended.

The capacity of tne ore oins at tin* 
Granby smelter is being increased, an 
additional 3.000 tons, bringing the capa - 
ity up to 13,000 tons. This is the 
pnd enlargement within the past cix 
months. The new briquetting plant <>f 

President Mitchell sent a telegram to the Granby smelter is working t-ati-- 
the secretaries of the anthracite dis- factorily. Briquettes are being m uh' 
tricts tonight, explaining what the con- | without any lime save what is in th*' 
Terence did and saying: “We are hope- j flue dust. : They are so hard that _tlaw
ful that questions at issue will be satis- pra sent direct to the furnace. Orlina'- 
factorily adjusted and strike averted.” ity they would have to be mixed with

from three to five per cent, of slack 
lime, and then dried for 24 hours befo’v 
being dumped into the furnace. The 
advantage enjoyed by the Granby 
is the large quantity of lime they con 
tain.
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“They say young Folle.v has 1 

dering In his mind lately." said 
to another.

been wan
1 «me man

LACROSS
Toronto, Mai 

tirasse team, 1 
leave tomorroj 
St. John, N.BJ 
tea liner Parij

[/“Well,’* was the heartless reply, “from 
what I’ve seen and -heard of him. he’s safo 
enough; he can't wander very far.’’nni
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